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Abstract: With targets of cost reduction per bit and high energy efficiency，5G and beyond call for innovation in the
mmWave transmitter architecture and the power amplifier（PA）circuit. To illustrate these points，this paper firstly
explains the benefits and design implications of the hybrid beamforming structure in terms of the mmWave spectrum
characteristics，energy efficiency，data rate， communication capacity， coverage and implementation technology
choices. Then after reviewing the techniques to improve the power amplifier（PA）output power and efficiency，the
design considerations and test results of 60 GHz and 90 GHz mmWave PAs in bulk complementary metal oxide
semiconductor（CMOS）process are shown.
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0 Introduction

With abundant spectrum advantage over
sub⁃6 GHz，mmWave communication becomes a
key enabler for 5G communication［1］. Recently，sev⁃
eral licensed and unlicensed 5G mmWave candidate
spectra（from 24 GHz to 86 GHz）have been select⁃
ed by WRC⁃15 and federal communications commis⁃
sion（FCC），moving forward the 5G mmWave com⁃
mercial deployment progress［2⁃4］. With wide band⁃
width，mmWave 5G communication system can
support more than 20 Gb/s peak data rate，which is
1 000 times that of existing 3G/4G systems. Recent⁃
ly，for 6G communication applications，to achieve
more than 100 Gb/s data rate，it is very important
to make exploitation on W⁃band and even higher fre⁃
quency spectra，e. g. IEEE 802.15.3d⁃2017 252—
322 GHz，which have even wider bandwidth. Note
the wavelength of the W⁃band and beyond is very
short，and these spectra can be used for the radar
sensing applications，paving a way to realize the

flexible joint communication and radar system［5］.
However，different from sub⁃6 GHz band，due

to very high operating frequency，the propagation
loss of the mmWave band is large. To have enough
communication coverage，it is very crucial for the
transmitter and receiver to realize high radiated out⁃
put power and sensitivity，respectively. According⁃
ly，the main challenge for the mmWave system is
the design of the air interface，including the power
amplifier（PA）as it plays an important role in the
system performance，such as power consumption，
efficiency and battery life［6］. To solve these issues，
the phased array beamforming techniques are pro⁃
posed［7］. With help of silicon and advanced packag⁃
ing process， the high integrated， low cost RF
front⁃end circuit and very compact antenna⁃in⁃pack⁃
age（AIP） antenna array can be realized. In this
way，it is very suitable to realize mmWave system
with multiple⁃input multiple⁃output（MIMO） and
beamforming techniques［7⁃10］，in particular in term of
the portable handset and small cell infrastructure ap⁃
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plications.
To date， several fully integrated mmWave

communication systems have been realized using
complementary metal oxide semiconductor
（CMOS） process. In Ref.［11］，with a 28 nm
CMOS LG demonstrated a single⁃polarization radio
frequency integrated circuit （RFIC） for smart
phone applications. With 2×4 patch antenna，the
system achieves 24 dBm equivalent isotropic radiat⁃
ed power（EIRP）and 7.5 dB noise figure. In Refs.
［12⁃13］，Qualcomm realized a 24⁃channel 28 GHz
dual⁃polarization phased⁃array transceiver in a
28 nm CMOS process for 5G user and base station
applications. With RF/IF frequency conversion，
the system can support 12 antennas with two MI⁃
MO layers. The radiated pattern measurement has
been undertaken，showing the 64QAM modulation
spectrum and beamforming performance. However，
to meet 5G key targets of cost reduction per bit and
100 times energy efficiency improvement，the sys⁃
tem performance including the power consumption
should be improved further.

The above issues call for innovations in the
mmWave transmitter system architecture and the
PA circuit as the PA typically dominates system
power consumption. In this paper，after highlighting
the characteristics of mmWave spectrum，the sys⁃

tem architecture and technology implementation
choices are discussed. Then the techniques to im⁃
prove the PA output power and efficiency are re⁃
viewed. Moreover，a 60 GHz PA and a 90 GHz
W⁃band PA are realized in 65 nm and 40 nm CMOS
processes，respectively，and their results are show ⁃
n. At the end of this paper the conclusion is shown.

1 mmWave Communication Sys⁃

tem Architecture and Technology

Choice

1. 1 mmWave spectrum characteristics

Fig. 1 shows the spectrum for sub⁃6 GHz and
mmWave communication applications. Clearly，
compared with the crowded sub⁃6 GHz band，the
spectrum beyond 24 GHz has the feature of broad
bandwidth，making it possible to realize high speed
throughput in 5G new radio（NR）and future 6G ap⁃
plications. In WRC⁃15 conference，several 5G can⁃
didate high frequency bands are selected，including
24.25—27.5，31.8—33.4，37—43.5，45.5—50.2，
50.4—52.6，66—76 and 81—86 GHz. Recently US
FCC announced several licensed and unlicensed
mmWave spectrums， i. e. 28 GHz （27.5—
28.35 GHz）， 38 GHz （37—40 GHz）， 64—
71 GHz［3］.

Fig. 2 shows the free space propagation loss
ch⁃aracteristics of the high frequency bands. Basical⁃
ly，the free⁃space path loss is proportional to square
of link distance and carrier frequency. On top of
that，the oxygen and water absorption give an extra
loss. On the other hand，the mmWave band wave⁃
length is very small，and it is susceptible to block⁃
age［7］.

Fig.1 Available spectrum for the wireless communication

Fig.2 Free space propagation loss
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1. 2 System architecture

Due to the above unique characteristics of the
mmWave band，to meet 10—200 m coverage and
to improve system speed， energy efficiency and
spectrum efficiency，the RF transceiver is typically
realized by the hybrid beamforming architecture，as
shown in Fig. 3. In this architecture，each channel
consists of PA，LNA，RF phase shifter（PS），etc.
Different from LO⁃path， baseband， and digital
beamforming architecture［14⁃19］，with the RF beam⁃
forming architecture the transmitter/receiver chain
is shared，and the interference can be suppressed，
leading to very compact footprint layout and high lin⁃
earity performance.

From the implementation and operating per⁃
spective，this architecture can be viewed as a combi⁃
nation of the MIMO and beamforming tech⁃
niques［7］，and has following advantages：（1）The
high directivity and beam scanning can be achieved
with the antenna array. Accordingly，for a certain
EIRP，the requirements on each RF front⁃end com⁃
ponent，like the antenna gain and the PA output
power，can be relaxed，thereby reducing the system
power consumption and increasing the system ener⁃

gy efficiency.（2）With high beam directivity and
large path loss of the mmWave band，the signal spa⁃
tial isolation is improved，and the frequency can be
reused through small cell techniques，making it pos⁃
sible to suppress the interference and simultaneously
accommodate many co⁃channel users. In this way，
the mmWave system spectrum efficiency and capaci⁃
ty are enhanced substantially.（3） In the 4G LTE
MIMO system，each antenna has its own transmit⁃
ter/receiver chain， including RF， IF， analog
front⁃end，PLL，AD/DA and baseband parts. For
5G systems，with very large channel bandwidth and
high operating frequency，these elements are typi⁃
cally the bottleneck of the system and consume a lot
of DC power. With the hybrid beamforming archi⁃
tecture，these elements are shared by each antenna
sub⁃array，thereby simplifying the system complexi⁃
ty and improving power efficiency.

As an important part of the system，the wave⁃
form has a very large impact on 5G operation. In
particular，on top of the wide bandwidth， to in⁃
crease the throughput further，high order modula⁃
tion schemes will be employed. As shown in Fig.4，
accordingly to 3GPP R15 standard， the OFDM
256QAM modulation with 10.5 dB peak⁃to⁃average
power ratio（PAPR）will be used［8］. To achieve lon⁃
ger battery life，such high PAPR places stringent
power added efficiency（PAE）and linearity require⁃
ments on the PA. Note to meet the system error
vector magnitude（EVM） requirements， typically
the PA needs to work at the back⁃off mode.

2 Technology Choice

Considering the future mass consumer market

Fig.3 Hybrid beamforming architecture

Fig.4 Peak⁃to⁃average power ratio (PAPR)[8]
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requirements， it is very critical to realize the
mmWave system in a cost⁃effective and energy⁃effi⁃
cient way，which strongly depends on the implemen⁃
tation technology and antenna array size.

To illustrate this issue，a link budget calcula⁃
tion is undertaken. As shown in Fig. 5，to achieve
60 dBm EIRP，there is a clear trade⁃off between the
antenna array size and each PA output power［9］.
When GaN and GaAs are used，the antenna size
can be reduced to be 100 or less. In contrast，when
silicon process，like SiGe and CMOS，is used，the
antenna size has to be larger than 100. Considering
the antenna array working mechanism，the former
solution can realize wide beams，which is very good
for the mobility applications［10］. On the other hand，
it can also be used to realize long coverage if the an⁃
tenna size is increased. With silicon process，the sys⁃
tem integration level can be improved and cost can
be reduced. Because of this reason，both academia
and industry put a lot of efforts on the research of
the fully integrated silicon mmWave RF transceiv⁃
er［11⁃18］. Note the disadvantage of large antenna size
is that the beam is relatively narrow，making the
beamforming phase error very critical. Accordingly，
the on⁃chip calibration becomes indispensable.

3 PA Circuit Topology to Enhance

Output Power and Efficiency

With above discussion，it can be clearly seen
that the PA output power and power efficiency are

very critical for the system coverage and power dissi⁃
pation. In this part，the state⁃of⁃the⁃art implementa⁃
tion schemes of the mmWave PA will be reviewed，
in particular in terms of CMOS silicon process. Af⁃
ter that，the design considerations and test results of
two mmWave PAs will be shown.

3. 1 Output power enhancement techniques

With the Moore law transistor size scaling，the
transistor speed is enhanced，but its supply voltage
is reduced as well for the voltage stress reliability is⁃
sues. With a certain impedance level，this means
that the output power of the PA is reduced. To
achieve a large coverage with small antenna size，
the stacked FET based PA［20⁃21］ and power combin⁃
ing［22］ techniques can be used to increase the PA out⁃
put power.

To solve the above mentioned reliability is⁃
sues，as shown in Fig. 6，a stack FET based PA
structure is proposed using the SOI process， in
which multiple devices are connected in series［20⁃21］.
Different from the typical Cascode amplifier topolo⁃
gy，in this structure the same current is shared and
the voltage swing is distributed equally across the
transistor terminals. In other words，the impedances
seen by each transistor drain （Zs1，Zs2 and Zs3）
should increase with a suitable step from bottom to
up. Note to meet such requirements，special atten⁃
tions should be paid to the sizing of the gate termina⁃
tion capacitor C2 and C3.

Instead of the above voltage mode operation，
as an alternative solution，as shown in Fig. 7，in
2010 the transformer based power combining tech⁃

Fig.5 Trade⁃off between the antenna gain and PA output
power[9]

Fig.6 Stacked FET based PA structure [21]
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nique was introduced for mmWave PA using a bulk
CMOS process［22］. To increase the output power，
with the distributed active transformer two unit dif⁃
ferential amplifiers are combined in the current do⁃
main. In this way，the output power is enhanced
without harming the transistor reliability. In this de⁃
sign the slow wave and inductor source degenera⁃
tion techniques are used for the passive element in⁃
sertion loss reduction and PA linearization，respec⁃
tively.

3. 2 Output efficiency enhancement tech⁃

niques

As mentioned above，the high order modula⁃
tion scheme，such as 64QAM，has a very large PA⁃
PR，and the PA has low back⁃off PAE efficiency.
To solve these issues， the Doherty PA can be
used，as it has high efficiency over a large signal
range［23］.

As shown in Fig.8，two amplifiers are in paral⁃
lel and work in the class⁃AB and class⁃C mode，re⁃
spectively. With the transformer，these two amplifi⁃

ers，the main and auxiliary amplifier，are combined
together［24］，leading to a Doherty amplifier opera⁃
tion. In Ref.［24］，to solve the efficiency reduction
due to the parasitic capacitance of the non⁃operation⁃
al amplifier，a tuning network including Ltune and Cser
is introduced. When the amplifier is in the back⁃off
mode，it tunes out the parasitic capacitance of the
auxiliary amplifier. When both amplifiers are active，
this tuning network realizes an impedance down con⁃
version，resulting in a lower impedance for the auxil⁃
iary amplifier than that of the main amplifier. In this
way，both the peak output power and back⁃off effi⁃
ciency are improved.

With the transformer and the digital control
techniques，a digital control switching PA technique
can be realized with reconfiguration of several
sub⁃PA blocks，as shown in Fig.9. Depending on re⁃
quirements on the back⁃off power， the switches
（SW2，SW3 and SW4）are switched on or off. With
the power combining transformer，several efficiency
peaks can be realized，enhancing PAE at the deep
back⁃off［25］.

Fig.9 Digital control switching PA[25]

Fig.8 Transformer⁃based Doherty power amplifier for
mmwave applications [24]

Fig.7 Transformer based power combining PA structure [22]
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4 60 GHz CMOS PA with Four⁃

Way Power Combining

Following the strategy of the power combin⁃
ing，with a 4⁃way power combing transformer，a
60 GHz power amplifier is realized in a 65 nm bulk
CMOS process［26］.

As shown in Fig.10，the proposed PA consists
of three pseudo⁃differential gain stages，in which the
gain and stability of each stage is increased by the ca⁃
pacitive neutralization techniques. With thick metal
layers，the transformer is implemented for lower in⁃
sertion loss. However，due to the impedance mis⁃
match it is found that inter⁃stage matching has a rela⁃
tive large insertion loss. To solve these issues，a
new inter⁃stage impedance matching network is pro⁃
posed by introducing a shunt inductor in between
the second and third gain stages，whose layout and
equivalent circuits are depicted in Fig. 11. Clearly，
this impedance matching network consists of a trans⁃
former， transmission lines and a shunt inductor.
With simulations，it is proved that the insertion loss
of inter⁃stage matching network is improved by
more than 1.5 dB. In this way，the PA gain and
PAE can be improved.

This PA is implemented in a 65 nm bulk
CMOS process，and its chip micrograph is shown in
Fig. 12. The PA core area is only about 0.6 mm2.
Fig.13 illustrates the measured and simulated S⁃pa⁃
rameters across 50—70 GHz. With the help of the
proposed inter⁃stage matching network， the mea⁃
sured S21 is greater than 20 dB from 54 GHz to
65 GHz，with a peak power gain of 24 dB at
61 GHz. From Fig.14，under 1.2 V supply the PA

saturated output power Psat and P1dB are 19 dBm and
15.4 dBm，respectively. Moreover，its peak PAE is
15.1%. With 1 V supply，Psat，P1dB and PAE are
18 dBm，14.8 dBm and 13.2%，respectively.

Fig.10 60 GHz PA with 4⁃way power⁃combining

Fig.11 Inter⁃stage matching network and its equivalent
circuits

Fig.12 Micrograph of the PA

Fig.13 Measured S⁃parameter across 50—70 GHz
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5 90 GHz CMOS PA with Two

Four⁃Way Power Combining

As mentioned before，for the future joint com⁃
munication and radar application，it is preferred to
use W⁃band（e. g. 90 GHz） and beyond spectra.
Compared with 60 GHz operating frequency，the
90 GHz working frequency is even higher， and
more advanced technology should be used. Howev⁃
er，due to the reliability issue the supply voltage of
the advanced technology is lower. These issues
make it very challenging to realize a 90 GHz PA
with high output power.

To solve these issues，with a 40 nm bulk
CMOS process a two four⁃way power combining
technique is used to realize a 90 GHz PA［27］. As
shown in Fig.15，to achieve high output power four
unit differential amplifier cells are employed，and
the parallel and series power combining techniques
are used to realize an efficient power combining.
Taking into account the passive matching loss，the
power gain of each gain stage is about 6—8 dB，and
two cascading gain stages are used to provide suffi⁃
cient gain. In principle，the PA output power and
gain strongly depends on the transistor size. There⁃
fore，in this design the PA output power 1 dB com⁃
pression point OP1dB and power gain are optimized
in terms of the transistor size. As shown in Fig.16，
the PA output power can be increased by increasing
the transistor size，but its power gain is reduced sig⁃
nificantly due to the larger parasitic resistance and in⁃

ductance. In this design，the transistor size of the
output stage is set to be 176 μm［27］. With a loadpull
simulation，it is found the PA output stage achieves
8.5 dB power gain and 11⁃dBm OP1dB with a load
impedance of 9.1+10.5j Ω.

A cascading PA budget calculation is undertak⁃
en to find the first stage amplifier size and increase
PA power efficiency, shown as

1
OP 1dB ( PA )

= 1
OP 1dB ( )PA1 *G ( PA2)

+

1
OP 1dB ( PA2)

where G（PA2） denotes power gain of the output
stage；OP1dB（PA），OP1dB（PA2），OP1dB（PA1）rep⁃
resent 1 dB compression output power of the whole
PA，the PA output stage，and the first stage of the
PA，respectively. With a 8.5 dB gain of the output
stage and 2 dB insertion loss of the inter⁃stage
matching network，G（PA2） is about 6.5 dB. As⁃
suming the transistors have the same drain efficien⁃
cy，with above formula and simulations，the maxi⁃

Fig.15 90⁃GHz PA with eight⁃way power combining

Fig.16 OP1dB and power gain versus the transistor size

Fig.14 Measured Pout and PAE vs. input power at 61 GHz
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mum drain efficiency and output power is achieved
when the first stage size is set to be 88 μm.

Fig.17 shows the proposed two four⁃way trans⁃
former⁃based power combiners. With optimization，
the radius of the transformer is set to be 28 μm. In
particular，the currents from the two transformers
are combined and connected to the output ground ⁃
signal⁃ground（GSG）pads through parallel connec⁃
tion metal wires. These two parallel metal wires
work as inductance，realizing the impedance match⁃
ing between the 50 Ω pads and transformer output.
Simulations indicate that the insertion loss of the
output impedance matching network is about 1 dB，
preserving the PA PAE performance.

Fig.18 shows the 90 GHz CMOS PA chip pho⁃
to，and its core chip area is about 0.3 mm2. Fig. 19
compares the S⁃parameter simulation and measure⁃
ment results. Clearly， the measured S21 is above
13 dB from 75 GHz to 90 GHz，with a peak gain of
14 dB at 90 GHz. The S11/S22 is smaller than
-10 dB across 75 GHz to 90 GHz. Note that due to
measurement setup limitation，the performance be⁃
yond 90 GHz cannot be measured. As shown in
Fig.20，under 1 V supply，the PA OP1dB is about 13
dBm at 90 GHz. Psat，PAE and bandwidth perfor⁃
mance are also shown.

6 Conclusions

In this paper， the mmWave communication
system is investigated in terms of the spectrum char⁃
acteristics，implementation technology choice，PA
circuit topology and design practice，system struc⁃
ture，etc. As an attempt to improve the PA output
power and efficiency，with a 65 nm and 40 nm bulk
CMOS process and the transformer based power
combiner， two mmWave PAs are realized for
60 GHz communication and 90 GHz joint radar and
communications applications，respectively.
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